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Abstract 
 Th e Commons at Dana originated from the idea to create a vibrant, mixed-use development along 
the proposed Wasson Way bike trail and rail tracks. However, the focus of the development was not to just 
construct buildings adjacent to the propsed Wasson Way corridor without any consideration for the bike 
path and rail tracks but rather incorporate the design of the buildings around a public space/plaza that 
served as an entrance that opened/fl owed into the Wasson Way corridor. In order to accomplish this visual, 
the geometry of the buildings were slanted outwards thus expanding the width of the public space/plaza 
as one moved closer towards the bike path and rail tracks. Th e light rail stop and shelter canopies were to 
be centered with the plaza so that occupants could get off  and on with ease at the stop adjacent to the  the 
public space and surrounding amenities.  
 Equally as important to idea of creating a plaza/public space was creating a strong axis between the 
Keystone Parke development and the new Commons at Dana development and improving access between 
Norwood and Evanston. Th e axis between Keystone Parke and Th e Commons at Dana was to be created by 
strengthening the walkbility of Realistic Avenue through streetscape improvements such as adding cross-
walks and landscaped medians.  Th e idea to improve access between Evanston and Norwood was designed 
to allow people to more easily enter the site, park, and enjoy the amenities. Th e circulation and road design 
was the most challenging aspect of the development because of the competing components of accomodat-
ing drivers entering the site, close proximity of the ramp to Interstate I-71, and, fi rst and foremost, desire to 
keep the development safe and accomodating for pedestrians.
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Figure 1: Proposed view of Th e Commons at Dana development.



Background
 Th e Commons at Dana is a mixed-use transit oriented development located west of Interstate 71 
along the Wasson Way bike and light rail corridor amd Dana Avenue. Components of the development 
are located within two diff erent municipalities, the City of Cincinnati and the City of Norwood. Th e site is 
conveniently  located in close proximity to Interstate 71, the Keystone Parke offi  ce campus, Xavier Univer-
sity, and Evanston Recreation Area, as well as the Evanston neighborhhod and previuosly mentioned City of 
Norwood. Prior to development, the site was home to truck parking, storage, and repair buildings for Duke 
Energy and Cincinnati Bell. In addition, a graphics company and vacant furniture manufacturing building 
existed on the site. Th e site of the proposed development was previously zoned M-1, General Manufactur-
ing. 

Design Vision and Objectives
 Th e Commons at Dana development is designed to create a destination for a diverse group of in-
dividuals characterized by a public plaza in connection with the Wasson Way corridor. Th e plaza is to be 
surrounded by mixed use buildings consisting of retail, restaurants, and bars on the ground level and apart-
ments on the above fl oors.  Th e idea is that the combination of a plaza with outdoor seating/furniture, 
entertainment/retail options, and improved housing stock will create a vibrant center for economic activity 
in close proximity to a light rail stop in connection with the Wasson Way corridor. Th e development will at-
tract a diverse range of individuals including students from Xavier University, professionals that work at the 
nearby Keystone Parke developmeent, and residents from Norwoord, Evanston, and other neighborhoods 
along the Wasson Way corridor. Connecting these diverse groups of individuals will be done by creating a 
strong axis between  Th e Commons at Dana and the Keystone Offi  ce Parke, improving access into the site 
through the creation of new roadways that also connect Norwood and Evanston, and streetscape 
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Figure 2: Proposed site plan of Th e Commons at Dana development.
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enhancements throughout and outside the site along Dana Avenue, Lexington Avenue, and Realistic Avenue 
in order to create a development that emphasizes pedestrian walkability and allows residents of both Evan-
ston and Norwood to access the site safely by foot. Th e Dana Commons at Dana will consist of the following  
principles in its design.

- Make A Place
 Create a public plaza that serves as a destination and attraction for a diverse population 
 characterized by commercial amenities, outdoor seating and street furniture, and attractive 
 architecture and landscaping
- Improve Access between Norwood and Evanston
 Design new street routes and access points that allow residents to enter the development site more  
 easily but, at the same time, maintains pedestrian-friendly circulation through the use of  one-way  
 streets, crosswalks, and landscaped medians
- Use of Green Infrastructure
 Incorporate green infrastructure into the design in the form of a landscaped roof on top of a two-  
 level parking garage (one level underground + one level at street level). Th e green roof also serves as  
 a courtyard for tenants and is accessible from the second fl oor of the two offi  ce buildings to which  
 are connected to the garage.
- Enhance the Landscape
 Provide green spaces and an attractive gateway to the west of the Interstate 71 ramp that off ers a wel 
 coming symbol for pedestrians and commuters that entering or passing through the development  
 via Dana Avenue

- Minimize Parking Visibility
 Utilize landscape and decorative screening methods in order to reduce the amount of surface 
 parking and parking strcutures visible to pedestrians and drivers

- Strengthen the Dana Avenue Corridor
 Develop ground level retail units creating a more vibrant street front and enhance the streetscape   
 and improve walkability through the expansion of sidewalks and construction of landscaped
 medians, brick crosswalks, tree plantings, and street lights



Development and Design Details
 Th e Commons at Dana will be comprised of three mixed use buildings, two of which will be located 
adjacent to the plaza area. Th e third mixed-use building will be located to the west along the Dana Avenue 
corridor. Th e mixed-development buildings will consist of four stories. Th e fi rst story will be retail, restau-
rants, and bars while the the second through fourth fl oors will consist of residential apartments. Th e fi rst 
fl oor will consist of approximately 49,500 sf of commercial space requiring nearly 300 parking spaces. Th e 
above apartments will consist of 163 units requiring 245 parking spaces. Since the development falls under 
TOD zoning, the number of required parking spaces for the residential component of the mixed use build-
ings can be cut in half. In order to accomodate the remaining parking for the apartment units and commer-
cial space, a four-story above-ground parking structure will be constructed. Th e parking structure willcon-
sist of 122,400 total sf and accommodate 408 parking spaces.

 Th e Commons at Dana transit-oriented development site will also consist of two offi  ce buildings 
strategically located to be visible from Interstate 71. Th e offi  ce buildings will be three stories high and con-
sist of 44,500 total sf of offi  ce space which require 112 total parking spaces for tenants. Parking will available 
in the form of a parking garage containing one level underground and one level at ground level. Tenants will 
enter the parking garage by entering the side of the southernmost offi  ce building (See Figure 2) and decide 
whether to park at ground level or underground through the use of multiple ramps leading downwards. 
Patrons will then be able to ride an elevator to the offi  ce building lobby located on the second fl oor. Located 
on the top of the ground level of the parking garage will be a green rooft op which will be accessible via the 
second fl oor of both offi  ce buildings.

 Lastly, the development site will off er three residential brownstone apartment complexes and an 
upscale restaurant. Th e fi rst complex will be accessible via Lexington Avenue and will be located along the 
Wasson Way bike trail and light rail corridor. Th e other two complexes will border the Evanston Recreation 
area along Dana Avenue and Realistic Avenue and will be accessible via Realistic Avenue. Th e apartment 
complexes will off er a diff erent housing stock option for people moving into the area or existing residents. 
Th e complexes will be two stories high and consist of 54 total units, one unit per fl oor. Each unit will consist 
of 1,500 sf. Each unit will also have access to parking garages located and accessible via the rear of the build-
ings. Th e remaining required parking spaces and guest parking will be available in the rear of the buildings 
as well via surface parking. Th e proposed commerical restuarant will be one story and conists of 2,275 sf. 
Th e required amount of parking spaces is sixteen.  

Phasing
 Th e Commons at Dana development will be implemented in three phases. Th e fi rst phase will 
consist of the two farthest west mixed-use buildings and the above ground parking structure. Th e  second 
phase will consist of the third mixed-use building, the two offi  ce buildings, and the parking garage contain-
ing one level of underground parking and another level of parking at ground level with a green roof above 
the parking structure in between the two offi  ce buildings. Th e third and fi nal phase will consist of the three 
apartment brownstone-style apartment complexes and commercial restaurant located at the corner of Dana 
Avenue and Realistic Avenue.
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